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Operator, Organizational, Direct Support, and General Support Maintenance Manual, Including Repair Parts and Special Tool Lists. 1990 This new FAA AMT handbook powerplant volume 1 and 2 replaces and supersedes advisory circular AC 65-12A completely revised and updated. This handbook reflects current operating procedures, regulations, and equipment. This book was developed as part of a series of handbooks for persons preparing for mechanics. It contains an airframe or powerplant ratings or both those seeking an aviation maintenance technician training certificate. It also contains an FAA license. This handbook also serves as an invaluable reference guide for current technicians who wish to improve their knowledge. Powerplant volume 1 aircraft engines engine fuel and fluid metering systems. This handbook includes colored charts, tables, full-color illustrations, and photographs throughout and an extensive glossary and index.

Operator, Organizational, Direct Support, and General Support Maintenance Manual Including Repair Parts and Special Tools List ... for Test Set, Air Defense Artillery, AN/MMD-3 (NSN 4933-00-421-4071). 1990 over 36,000 total pages just a sample of the contents by file number and TM number. 013511 TM 5 6115 323 24P 4 generator engine driven skid mounted tubular frame 15k single phase ac 120 240 V 28 VDC less engine. Dod models MEP 015A 60 Hz nsn 6115 00 889 1446 and dod model MEP 025A 28 VDC 6115 00 017 8236 to 35C2 3 385 4 SL 07609A 07610A 013519 TM 5 6115 329 25P 1 generator set gasoline engine. No less engine 05kW ac 120 240 V 60 Hz 1 phase. Dod model FSN 6115 923 4469 400 Hz model MEP 019A 6115 940 7862 and dc model MEP 024A 6115 940 7867 to 35C2 3 440 14 013537 TM 5 6115 457 12 7 generator set engine driven skid mtd 100 Kw 3 phase 120 240 416 V dod models 007A utility class 50 60 Hz nsn 6115 00 133 9101 model MEP 016A precise class 50 60 Hz 6115 00 133 9102 model MEP 116A precise class 400 Hz 6115 00 133 9103 including optional kits dod model MEP 007AWF winterization kit fuel burning 6115 00 463 9082 model MEP 007AWE electric 6115 00 463 9084 model MEP 007AAWF winterization kit fuel burning 6115 00 463 9084 mod MEP 007AALM dummy load kit 6115 00 463 9086 and model MEP 007AWF winterization kit electric 6115 00 463 9084 mod MEP 007AWME model MEP 007AWF winterization kit fuel burning 6115 00 463 9082 model MEP 007AWE electric 6115 00 463 9084 mod MEP 007AALM dummy load kit 6115 00 463 9086 and model MEP 007AWF winterization kit electric 6115 00 463 9084 mod MEP 007AALM dummy load kit 6115 00 463 9086 and model ME